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' Bathing
lrought Back
By United Press
iris designer has brought
Bikini bathing suit end
its barer than ever.
r Jacques Heim has. cleat..
r brief coverings In both
I wool. Most revealing ie
•ce pique suit, consisting
i-tiered bandeau top and
•e-tiered pants.
Garrard. Kentucky's se-
ernor, served the longest
term of any of Kentucky's
•utives-an eieht year ed.
on from 1796 through !EA.
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Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray
•
a
Selected As Rest All-Round Kealladig• Cumsuaity Newspaper for 1947
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE BOMB NEWI-PAPYR FOB OVIIR HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, May 12, 1952
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Goal Is Reached In Drive For 1 ..4.tiS To Build
Calloway-County Health Center In Murray
Saturday, May 3rd nrought Mei
Calloway County Health Fund
Drive to a close. All of the mane,
for the New Home for the Callo-
way County Health theparteient is
not yet in the banks but the nec-I
eessary $10,000 goal has been
reached. At :the beginning of the
campaign a small group of interest-
ed public spirited Murray citizens
signed notes to secure Murray's
place on the government list for
new buildings. On Saturday
enough money was in the -banks
to make it possible to return to
those citizens the notes with the
thanks and appreciation of every
person living in this county.
High Court
- -Studies-Steel
Issue Today
•
By United Press
An issue the courts have dodged
for 162 years comes up today in
the highest tribunal in the lend.
Attorneys for the big steel anti
the government will argue before
the nine members of the Supreme
Court over the seizure of thee in-
dustry.
And behind all the arguments
will be the one issue-bow *leech
power does a president have!
The industry wants 'he court to
uphold the ruling of Judge David
Pine that he held the "(eel seizure
unconstitutional. Big steel says the
President had no cersteititional
'power to seize the industry
The government argues tnat the
President has virtually unlimited
powers in asejemergency. It says
Mr. Truman lied the right to take
over oeeause a steel strike would
have hampered thc war effort.
As the steel dispute affects the
laws of this nation-another con-
flict between labor and manage-
ment effects many netiens
The strike by some 90-tnousand
oil workers threatens to cut into
the fuel supplies by rnort non-
Communist nations which receive
nearly half their gasoline from the
United States,
Finland already has discontinued
several air routes.
Trans-Canadian Airlines has can-
celled four flights betweer New
York and Canada. Eastern Airlines
cut service by 30 per cent in the
United States, and North Eastern
Airlines suspended eight flights.
The Oil strike is in its 14th day
todayiwith no sige of a settlement.
Siete five-thousand independent
west coast oilworkers-wh'o are
not on strike-approved a wage
pact with Standard Oil in Califor-
nia calling for an average 18 and
onethalf cent hoe gy wage in-
crease. But the striking CIO oil-
workers union says the settlement
does not change the national pic-
ture.
Communists Show
Aim In Korean
Truce Meetings
By United Press
The Communist* have made
plain what they Intend to do with
Korean truce meetings.
Vice Admiral C. Turner Joy-the
senior allied delegate-says they
intend to use the sessions at Pan-
muejom as a sounding board for
Red propaganda, Joy says this
came out last night, durint a 52-
migrate meeting, at which toe Reds
held the floor for most of the time.
Joy says the-Reds unleasned one
of their most vicious propaganda
blasts. He reports that they again
denounced allied treatment of
Communist prisoners and filled the
meeting with "invective, distor-
tions and palpable lies"
The Reds also included what
they called a "serious protest"
against an alleged strafing attack
by an allied plane at a North Ko-
rean prison carep ir, Kendong.
This. Joy said, would be appro-
priately investigated.
Joy was obviously angry after
last night's meeting. He said the
Reds dared him to break off the
talks and declined an allied pro-
posal for a recess Another meet-
ing was scheduled for tonight at
10 (EDT).
•
•••••e-
Several firms who nave to write
to managing offices out of Murray
have assured Mts. 011ie Barnett.
Campaign chairman, that they will
have a donation still to be given
this next week. There are still
some individual gifts to come in,
therefore a complete and final re-
port will not be made until the
committee feels that every contri-
bution has been sent in. It is still
not too late for anyone tc give
their $1.0011' they were mfrsed on
the drive. Already some money in
addition to the necessary $10.000
has been received aria the com-
mittee is making plans to apply
for the governmeet offer of rt for
every $1 that is raises With rte.
ing costs in materials and labor
the added money is needed and
will be used on the landscaping.
the parking area, and additional
ost peStrie. beeri ge in
very little for .their Money lately."
officials said. -This investment Of
a few dollars will bring returns
that are unbelieveably high. Each
r- is assured that he has con-
tributed to a really deserving
cause and has at the same time
promoted his ownsinterest. The
tocal health depa:tment works to
prevent disease, to safeguard sani-
tation and improve the health of
the community. The Local Citizens
Health Committee is a grout) of
citizens who have been appointed
to work with the health depart-
ment and promote its programs.
The County Bosrd of Health is
made up of officials who control
the policies of the health depart-
ment-three physicians. An ap-
pointee of the fiscal court and the
county judge."
"The County Medical Society Is
the organization of the County
physicians. It promotes good medi-
cal practices. The County Citizen
Is the one person whq can impress
any one of these organized groups.
By the interest and understanding
of what can• be made available to
the County in the way of services
through the County Health De-
partment, the citizens of this coun-
ty can ask for and get all of the
services that are at present set up
and any that will in the future be
set up." At 'present the following
programs are available to tile
County: Sanitation. Health Educa-
tion, Disease Control, Maternal
and Child Health. Nutrition. School
Health, Hearing. and Mental
Health. "Now that the money has
been reised to build the New
Home for the Health Department.'
Mrs. 011ie Barnett enlists the in-
Most Of Nation
Covered By Cool
And Rainy Weather
NEW YORK May 12
is evident across a good section of
the pastern half ef the nation this
morning
A deepening storm in New York
'State is causing considerable rain-
fall over New England and the
No& Atlantic states.
Light showers have also been re-
ported in much of the Great Lakes
region and Illinois.
The weather over ihg' western
and southern portions of 00 coun-
try as generally fair. However
there've been it few scattered light
showers in the northern rockies.
Cooler weather nor- covers .all
of the country east of the Missis-
sippi river. But temperatures have
risen somewhat in the central and
southern Rockies ard the western
plains.
Here are some early morning
temperatures:
New York City 52
-Washington
D C. 54-petroit 43--Chicago 44
_Fargo 37.
-Denver 50-Seattle 53
_Los Angeles 59- Brownsville,
Texas 63-and Miami 76.
C. S. Lowry Is
Is Selected for Institute
_
Dr C. S. Lowry, teacher of
serial studies at Murray State CM-
leg.', ha's been selected by the
Nensselaer'Pojytechnic. Institute to
attend a three day convocation on
May 16, 17 and It in 7;roy. New
lork. The three day symposium'
will be condutted to show the re-
lationship of the oil industry to
ec or om lc progress.
Dr Lowry will be one et 7.000
leathers selected by the instituVe
AO
=ewes es..
Weather
Kentucky Partly c'oudy to-
night, scattered shewer - eat
portion. lows 51 40 to 43 f.ar
end sotnev.-het 'earner Veal
purtion Tueselin
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
'
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IN n CITY OVER WEEKEND
'CLARK ARRIVES IN TOKYO, RUES to KOREAN FRONT
.._ •
SIN. MARK CU111( (second left). landing at Mined& airport, Tokyo, to 
take over supreme UN command
thalCoranszea, ikgzegl.egUagglaugn Geri. Matthew Ridgway (left), the man he succeeds. At far right
ts Robert Murphy, U. S. ambeaaador to Japan, arid-Sext 'to him Is 
T11211r0hasht,-21pariese minister el
state. Later Clark and Ridgway, flew to the Korean front, where Clark got 
his that look at combat troops
of his command. Soon Rklgway paaves to take command at SHA.PH. Paris, 
(lassrastionslitadioploto).
•
Mrs. James Shaw And Children Begin Trip To
Japan To Be Rejoined With Husband, Father
By Jo Burkees
Usually if a man said "Mother
you and the three kids get in
the car, go to Seattle, and sail for
Japan." Mother would say it ,s
too much trouble. We will just
stay at home.
But that is not me case with
Mrs. James H. Shaw, neeause
traveling around the country and
overseas with her husband and
family is "old stuff" with her.
Mrs. Shaw and her three child-
ren
-Elizabeth. Susan and Nancy-
left this morning for Seattle. Wash-
ington. where they 'will sail for
Japan to join their •usband and
father, Major James H. Strive
The Shaw family has been re-
siding at 1603 Hamilton Avenue,
liturra y. since August if 1951
awaiting orders to go to Japan
after Major Shaw's sailing in the;
same month
The ladies will make the trip
to Seattle in their 1950 Ford which
will be taken to Japan win- them.
Mrs. Shaw and the chill reen
whose ages are Elizabeth. 3, Susan.
6. and Nancy are looking for-
ward to this new adventure in
Japan,
This 
T 
going out of the entirety
in the mother's and two older
girls' second overseas adventure.
The Shows were in Alaska for
two' years item 1947 to 1940. This
Alaskan trip to their dettinatioa
.was made by plane.
Mrs. Shaw send this was the most
home by the Aleutian Chains
They went almost to the end of
the chain to Adak Island. From
this island to Seatne the grouo
was on board ship for seventeen
days.
Mrs. Shaw who is the former
Creole Lashley. daughter 'if Mrs
R G. Lashley and the late Mr.
Lashley of Buchanan. Tenn, met
her husband while she was visitine
her brothers. Buster and Gilbert
1...eshely, in Birmingham. "Ala.
Shaw was there attendirg Of-
ficers Candidate School. The -ample
met and were married late: on.
Creole had gotten a job with the
Army and was tp go to Shrevereert.
La_ on a certain date; but she
asked for leave long enough to oe
rrarried on November Ile 1942, in
Birmingham. She went ta her lob
in Shreveport and stayed there for
one month_
In the meantime her husband was
tarnsferred to Oregon. So. as you
ran understand. Mrs. Shaw eatieht
a bus to join her husband. When
she arrived Mr. Shaw was quaran-
tined on account of the measles. He
had asked the chaplain to meet
every bus and train because she
bad been delayed enroute end he
did not have any idea when she
would arrive.
.Aa. she rode in on the hes she
saw her husband's camp and get
off the bus at the main gate. She
called him and he slipped off and
came to see her. He immediately
interesting and exciting /pp a, had her to go meet, the chaplain
theyAfnlcehao, 
Anchorage. 
Ahec)oa,ani3 hest froTm e Sv eit 
left 
because the chaplain had all ofo
Shaw's money and had been meet-
s! seven o'clock in the morning. As ing the buses and trains for two
they traveled up the coast they !days Due to the large arffnUTai of
could see the coastal land., the tete:traveling during the war, the time
tergs, glaciers and the ftesures.
She said it was cloudy part of
the time and it seemed as though
they- were flying through cettor
Sometimes they could see the
mountain peaks protuding rough
the clouds,
Their two years' stay in Alaska
was an adventure in itself. They
lived ten miles from Major elesees
of her arrival was very uncertain.
After their stay in Oregoe Shaw
eves sent to a base in Colnrail
and then sent overseas for wee
duty for ii year and a half.
Upon his return to the States
he was stationed in California
where the Shaw's' eight year old
duehter. Elizabeth wag born.
They were then sent to Naw Yolk
army post. Fort Richardson. and and from there went to Alaske.
five miles 'from the nearest town. Before their leaving for ,tilaska
Anchorage_ Mrs. Shaw and daughter. Elizabeth,
e adventuroue lady sail the went to Seiaw's mother. Mrs. Susen
w was never more than tv e V. Shaw. in Gardiner. Maine, where
eet deep, but teed it snowed nil their second daughter Susan, was
top of snow many timer. The born.
Shaw, lived in a frame house,
regular type.
Mrs. Shaw, in commenting on
the prices in the Northern country.
acid fresh eggs were $1.25 a dozen
rod bananas were about 75 reign
a dozen, All prices were hign be-
ceuse nearly all °rpm items hel
to he flown in from the states
' For the children in grammrr
school there were schools on the
post. but the high school stuce Ins
keit to go to one of the Alaskan
schools which caused the high
Following their return from
Aiaske in 1049. they lived et Great
Lakes, Illinois, where little Haney
was born.
Mrs. Shaw and her childreri
chose to reside in Murray while
awaiting orders to go to Japan
necause she attended colleg• here
and her aunt. Mrs, Noah tte•
Daniel resided on North Ifeh
Street, Murray.
Mrs. Shaw was a school teacher
for seven years in Henry County.
Tenn. before meeting her husband
schools to be very. over eroweed in Birmingham.
When it came time, for the Major Shaw is in the reguler in-
Shaws' departure from Alas is a. !entry; but is, at presen', in the
Major Shaw suggested they come GI section working in perscnnel
terest of every county citizen to
"keep the interest that you have
shown throughout the drive, and
learn all that can be learned about
the services offered by your Health
Department. These services are for
every one, and should be taken
advanatege of when ever the need
arises in your home or school or
community."
As previously announced any ad-
ditional money to be turned in to
the credit of the drive can be left
at the County Health. Office, sec-
ond floor of the courthouse, or it
may be turned in at either Mur-
rey Bank and credited to the ac-
count of the Calloway County
Health Fund.
A complete and final report will
be made in detail and with final
percentages when all money has
been sent in and all deposit
_slips have beeen turned in and
beked wttlr the eeerniffrtido
Van  Fleet
Visits ICOje
By United Press
The commander of the Eighth
•Army in Korea :as made an
unscheduled, and erexplair.ed trip
to the troubled island e :cop.
General James wan Fleet took
off from Seoul this morning for
his second trip to the prison came
where ' Red prisoners seized and
held the commandant for 78 hours
last week. The Reds released their
captive.-Brigadiee eneral Francis
Dodd-on. Saturday after they
were frightened by the anival of
flame-throwing tanks outside their
prison compound.
In taking off for Koje, Van
Fleet told newsmen only that he
wanted to inspect the island. He
_declined further comment and the
Eighth Army has announced that
-there will be no tether: impede un-
til the army complete- an investi-
gation.
Dodd himself- apparently well
and unharmed--flew into Seoul
yesterday 'for long conferences
with Van Fleet.
Dodd had been scheduled to talk
with newsmen. but that meeting
was delayed and then put off in-
definitely by the Eighth A-my. An
announcement earl that Dodd
would be kept tinder wraos until
the investigation is completed.
The Army's Pacific edition of
Stars and Stripes has criticized the
secrecy around the Koje incident.
An article by a soldier correspon-
dent saes the incident is r "black
eye for the UN." It calls on the
army to make "a swift, clean show
of the whole deal."
Four Teen Age Boys
Leave Stolen Car Trail
JONESBORO, DI. May 12 (UP)
-Four teen age boys from Florida
are in jail at Joneeboro, Minton
charged with grand larceny after
leaving a trail of stelen automebnes
and robberies across four states.
Acting Sheriff Carl Ranee; saes
the boys were rounded un and
turned over to him- by a inner:-
WO farmer and his wife, who
found them hiding in a tenant
house on their farm
Hatley says the boys, all from Ft.
Walton, Florida. have admitteut
stealing cars at Ft Walton and in
Alabama: and looting stores and
homes in Alabam a; Tennereee:
Peducah, Kentucky: and i r.
Illinois.
One of the boys told Haney they
were on their way to Kansas City
to viist relatives. All of them have
been on probation in Florida.
Held in lieu of two theitsand doI-
lars bond each are frank God-
dard. Jesse(' Edwin!' and Roy Mor-
ris. Jr., all 17. and David Hurst, 14,
Annoncement
. The regular monthly meeting of
the Calloway County Pole num-
ber 5638. of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars will he held tomorrow,
May 13. at the VFW hall at 8:00
p. m. All veterans are ineJted to
attend. ''• ,
40,
CoPY.NOT -ALL LtblitszLip _
-
.dambe....murf•
in Japan. He joined the Army when
he was about 21 and has been in
almost ever since except far a
period of time he worked with
the Civil Service in the Panama
Canal Zone.
This period from August !GM to
now has been the longest time the
Shaws have not been together ex-
cept the time he was overseas
during the war.
Mrs Shaw and daughters are
aleo looking forward to the trip
to Seattle where they will visit
her three uncles and four aunts.
Mrs. Lashley. Mrs. Shaw's mother,
has been residing with her daugh-
ter and family during the time they
have been in Murray.
The family is scheduled to sail
or May 24, She says she has ale
ways found that the neople are
very nice to her and the childeen
in their traVeline and they always
leok forward to their trips.
Major Shaw eent his daughters
acme Japanese dolls for Christmas,
Mrs. Shaw meant for then:, to be
packed with the bags to be shipped
earlier; but she said when it was
all done. Elizabeth still had her
buy Japanese doll in its oriental
clothes with her.
This will be the first time they
leave moved during a schoil term
so the children have net been
held back in their studies due to
testi: moving '"Ito much.
The furniture of the Shawn
will be put in storage 'until they
la turn in two years. Thne will
reside in quarters on the base in
Japan.
We sincerely hope the family will
have' a wonderful trip and that
they . will be united with theirs
husband and father once again.
Fulton Full Game
Ahead In Kitty
By United Press
The Fufton Lookouts were renind-
ine along in first place in the Kitty
League today, a full game ahead
of their two closest rivals, after
pitcher Al Brown gave them. a
ere-hit, A to 0 shutout victory mem
Jackson yesterday.
Hopkinsville and Madienaville
hung on in a tie for second place,
the easy way-their schedulel game
Was rained out.
The Owensboro Oilert. banded
out a 5 to 3 win over Padticah as
catcher Jack Hall collected tour
of his team's 13 hits and batted
in three runs
Union City hung another lop-
sided defeat on the pathetic May-
field Clothiers, 14 to 1.
All Saturday games it; he Kitty
were rained out Tonight Jacksne
will be at Fulton, Union City at
Mayfield. Paducah at 01/venal:ilia),
and Madisonville at Hopkinsville,
Three Injured In Accidents
With Seven Cars Damaged
Four Wrecks occurred in the
city limits of Murray over the
weekend, hospitalizing three peo-
ple and- causing ,extensive damage
to seven automobiles, one wagon
and a city fire plug.
The series of wrecks statred on
Saturday morning at 7:55 a.
when Mrs. Lila Myers of Murr
route four collide.i with Alien Ar-
nett of Mayfield. The wreck oc-
curred at the intersecticn of Eighth
end Main streets when, according
to Mrs. Myers, her brakes failed
TO work. - She'asteliek -the Mit -back
fender of Arnett who was proceed-
ing East on Main. Mrs. Myers was
going South on
nett was driving a Isms one
truck and Mrs. Myers wet in a
1939 Chevrolet tudor No .-ate was
injured but a city fire plug was -
knocked over. ifsith tars were
damaged.
The series of wrecks started on
5;30 p. m. Salute:hey. nerreset Cuthoon
01 a Murray rout. aed M. - Robert
g of Murray celii tea at
South 12th. and Peeler etreets.
Mrs. King was in a 194" Buiek
arid Cohoon was driving a 111112
Cheveelet truck Mts. King Was
-going South nn eouth 12tri
Cohoon was proeeedirce WtSik
Poplar street Mrs King said thel
Eighth street, Ar-i Cohoon failed to step at the Itgligee
 section and she s': .ck hiss lutist
Tn.
ligheen Year on the right front .fenler. Xs leejuries were euetaired by mbarparty.
- The roost 'moue accident anew- 
,
II
d-:iiothe.-0111111111
!Nis Sunday
Sfildre7 Ifemdon-Tritci:iens
passed away at the Murray Hospi-
tal on Sunday. She was only 18
years of age and her deilh was
caused from leukemia which she
had for the past year.
The deceased is survived by her
husband. -James Hutchens of Mur-
ray Route one; or.e datiehter. Lin-
da Hutchens tyre yea", old; her
parents. Mr.. and Mrs. Seal Hern-
don of Hazel; two sisters. Mrs.
Charley Arnett of Russellville and
Miss . Edith Herndon of Hazel;
five brothers. Clarence. Murray,
Thomas. Hazel. Herbert Puryean
Tenn., James, Hue). and Eugene.
U S. Army.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed at the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church this afternoon at three
o'clock with the Rev. M M. Hamp-
ton officiating.
Pallbearers will be her te others.
Burial will be in the chureh cem-
etery.
The Miller leueral Home of Hotel
is in charge of arrangements.
County Man
Dies Sunday
Thurman Knight. __age 45. pass-
ed away at his home on Murray
route three, yesterday at 3:55 p. in.
He had been ill for the past three
or four months
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Mildred W. Knight of Murray
route three; his lather Finnic
Knight of Murray route three; one
son Gene Knight of Murray route
three: one sister Mrs. Ire!! Bailey
of Oklahoma: and one brother Leo
Knight of Indiare
The deceased was a member of
the' Elm Grove Baptist Church
and the W O.W. Tne }unmet Will
be held today at 2:00 p. m. at the
Elm Grove Baptist Church with
Rev Loyd Wilson and Rev. C. El
Boswell officiating. Burial will be
in the Elm Grove cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Wend. 11 Pat-
terson, Guy Lovins, Hubert Far-
ris, Randall Patterson, Harryellawe
land. and I5-M. :hornet. The Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home is in
charge of 
-arrangements. •
175 Bicycles Are
Checked At Program
One hundred • and sever ty-five
bicycles Were tested Satu-day. at
the Lion's Club Safety program at
Murray High School.
Th.. bicycles wetc checked and
the boys were told what deficien-
cies they had in regard` to their
brakes and other points.
A number of aljustments were
made and red and white reflecting
tape was applied to each bicycle.
On hand to render weistanee
were Robert Jackscn Moser. an
Brigham Futrell of the Kentucky
State- Police.
The pingram was sp.-ma-bred by
the Murray Lions Club in order
to reduce the pereibnity of day
and night bicycle acident:
W Z. Carter said today that
those boys who were not able to
attend the progrim Saturday with
their bicycles shouln be on hilted
this Wednesday at 300 o'clock, tor
their check • and reflecting tape. t
ERA on Chestnut yetth.als' wfearid
two children when *tie stfnaillt
wagon driven ty Hebb Jews.
Cenniagesam Laid that the warn
had no lights and that he did 1114 
nagleirtITRITIPVIRel'Ifiraltr`
Cunnirlitharn was in e 1I teed.
The wagon loaded with kindling
was driven by N..ble Jon.',.. Mal.
ed and he was accompanied
Herm,n Schrugire. State police said
that the wagon was the erepenty
of Pete Rutledge and the mutt
drawing the waren was the pro-
perty of Reel Binh:elan
The accident OCCli red admit / n
front of the main gate of the Rud-
dy Ryan property on C',e•tnlit..
Jones and Senates were threwis
from the wagon. and Jones suf-
fered a head iniury. bream rot,
and cuts and bruise's Berm. inf-
fered .a severe head 11110•111181on
and cuts and bruises. None of th
Cunningham family were .njere•
When the accident Pianpened. t -,
mule ran off eito the night dm:
ging the remains of the WNW,
with him. and war Wit 11411112e,
near Coldwater He hes Sot illesaa
found as yet
Sunday at 345 p. m.
accident 'u-c' rred it Irntiter see
Main streets. Mr end. Mrs. Alto,-
McClure in. a 1941 011inligla'e
collided with J. T Ostresen
Murray route five driving- • 0-1fIllt
Ford, The McClure, were SO- •
North on Light., and amid tt
had waited for teethe In Cl •
before crossing,
They said they did not see (
risen unt:1 they were out in
street G•irrison struck the
side of the McClure setern•••
knocking it up into the Teed .4
Dr. A. H Kopperud Mn, MeChiv:i '
was taken to the haseital and wilt'
found to have a broken New
Both rev and owe pant, tor-
ered all accidents yeeterther cod
Saturday.
"Alvis Finney Dies
Today In Michigan
Alvis Finney, •ormerly
Iowa, requite. wowed a"
morning at 5:30 a in •
land Park General Ho', •
Highlied Net, Michigan
The body will arrive .:
ray tOrrorrOW Mint The
arrangement, are In -o,.- -. •
present and the Mutpg
Funeral Home is lk else
Inquiring 1
Reporter
grosnoN:
Should boys and girl
aion at red light. the as
ANSWERS
Frank Ryan: I think
eon and wait for Ike
it, so mulch 1,0„,. a
time you don't think
coming and thee* is
Mrs. Teen Peek I e
tt.ev should stop at •
the same as cars, i
them from taking
getting run over
Mrs. Demme
shntild obey ine
cars or wathr.es ,..t
MR. Choice q a
think en it wetted
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, And ha Ise. trash-tans talk:es h -
If
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Hopes For The Four Minute
'dile Rise With Wes Santee
lurr
.....44 ii.w good he is. And thosenmea mentioned aren't apt to keepSweden 
I.
's record-holdine 
.uncles.ltaegg awake nigets. Hates set el iworld title for the mile at 4:01.4 onJuly 17th, 1045. at Stockhoen.But Santee is young. He his tworrore years of ceeLemete tempeti-tem left. Duriug these two years.
,,,,me of the most experienced
-teaching eyes in the country wellbe watching him. Right Lew, the; recently talked over "several mat-t:tented &viper is teaching Santee i ars-
 with the Brownies.the fine points of distance 'tanning,While Stamper p/ynaruy 
 
4_a_tsec...___RaCSIS IWO es-erected to eo on asthe , miler. rcs. lieen nisei eitough to scheduled at Lincoln Fields ,n C'te-; represent the •JaN e„.‘ kers in tneicago today. Striking horse-owners' mile run for the. Lest three yasrs. agreed to file entries last nightOne cf Sent. e" strongest sup- ' after a long smian over purse 
,1 Ws-s potters is tne K33:13 Coa,h, Bill tributien. The horsemen loscedrea.ton. Even liastun scenes 
that] 
down the last week if the meeting! tsar Wispy Santee was • bleeper. et nearby Sportsman's Park in the
• attentlea at Das Maims last week- ....'•sion spotted Jilin as :i nigh dispute' over purses.
• 'end u the bonen ',vier eu.-reht school, tumor- cr..: 
. • eed• hue
ly hitbag the ar. Sem He rune tie:lenge-ix .....s-aeciesetreshineen-
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 1-r9- IfttE-3-..Ificivied L ,... iet _eiciene se e JA lop-aideci favorite .10 tonight s 10
• 011 • XVI fOlii.311:0 aid diftance.: knows the secret of the ah-impur- rounder in Proveienee ereest Ben.
medley relay teanui Kansas already ' tant, kit
-quarter kick in amain. rite Reynolds. In other too bouts.
has a miler, and easel one. to
-in ' the' rod ereie. In the fourerite Lightweight Champ • Jimmy Car-
- Herb Serener 
, relay on Friday. Santee chened up I ter defends -.5
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SPORTS he y ille Has No Place To PracticeLINEUP
By rafted Press
Three probable Preek.riess start-
ers get a final test in the Mile and
one-eighth Preekness prep at Phil.
liCO today. They are "h.indsome
Teddy.** "...Tamper -and "Arroz:'
'Roaring Bull" wit' run in the
-
 prep but tan exneeted to 6.1 in tbe
Preekness. "Pintos," the ether en-
try, un't eligible for Saturday
• Preakasee
I Slamrnin' Sammy Sneed has
__Lane-Y.0 notice that he's ready fcr-•
the big summer golf tournaments.
Snead fired 3 IS yesterday to win
the White Sulphur Spring>, West
Virginia. invitate,n tourney with
a 264 total. Ed Oliver of Lemont
Illinois was seeund with 288.
-
 ---
A Detroit Newspaper says the
St. Louis Browns want he trade
20-game winner Ned Garver. The
paper says trfe Br mans have offer-
ed Garver to the Tigers for George
Kell and a half-doexen other play-
ers Tiger officials admit they have'
it 
1 
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Dapper Lloyd Mangrum hes wor., 11 1-..ant.. rest:. r.ds to his cut- Olt 1541neuseud_ emiltir Pan. Anscza-_ ___ 10011110 -430.1010 . 
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 at Watt'be. a sure stir in the 1955 blaze
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They Stand Jim Fuchs Complains BecauseStanding of the Teams
Kitty League
Team L Pet,
Fulton 
 
 5 1 .833
Ho pk insville 4 2 .867
madiaonoine 
 4 2 667
Jackson 
 4 3 .571
Owensboro
1.7rdon City 
Paducah .
Mayfield 
 
National
Team
New York
Brooklyn
Chicago
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Philadelphia
Boston
Pittsburgh -
1 (3 .143 aioand the city parks he runs into shoulder, took a short hcqi and4 °I° trouble with the New York police_ his eight artashoensie like a Arai-Says Fuchs- "I cla understand nig c . ra. 
'why they won't let me throw theLeague discuss around a mash:: perk.W L Pet. - but they shouldn't abject to a shotputt. After all. I can control it
all the time "
Fuchs has run into other trouble,too. Recently, he had L. stop train-ing a few days oecause somebodyMole his practice toe-board An
ether annoyanre the. th.ent ofbeing arres-ted for indected ex-posure. It happened like this
Fuchs had gone through a few-
warm up tosses and began to pre-.
spire because of his heavy sweat
elethes. The (miner Yale star
stripped off his sweat siert sal
warm-up pants and continued heat.
15 i 750
14 6 700
14 609
14 AA
11 13 158
8 13 381
8 14 364
5 20 200
' American League
Team • W L Pe&Cleveland 17 8 699Washington
Boston
St Louis
New York
Chicago
Philadelphia
Detroit
13 619
14 80)
12 12 503
11 11 500
11 13 45X
8 11 IhI
5 17 227
Yesterday's Results
National 1.0afge•-
Brooklyn 4. Philadelphia 3
-Giants. Boston ppd. rain.
Chleago a, 2. Pittsburgh 2. iiCineinnati & St. Louis 5
.Clevelend I. 3. St. Louis 0. I.Washington: 5, Philadelphia 2 ,Ch.cago 6, I. Detroit 5. I.Nile York 1, Boston 0
Today's Games
NatWest Leeete
Philadelphia at Brooklyn naloi -Meyer 10-4,
 vs Wade .0-14
Oely game scheduled
his thetiaaa without Clair"' at
 t. • Stnt‘e au• cern ,s wersing on a was third.
Oreratkinr Hotel Partr• seneaule ta do it. Hes acceptedties formula -a 430- seevrin 1.131 quarter. two 461-wieved 
The American Bowling ngressce,ereee
 enters its 52nd day in Maleaukceand a 5g....e„,,nct- neete, eeenc. today with re, changes ,n thr lest
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In: •
• 131Int ^
..e-r J41 yards of- it th the last quartee and Welterweight Billy Grahern
uteri's& But due to the Beti . "leer believed that eentec hal tgienst Rocky
change. sple-secend Was.. eneugn kit to repeat the perforel
 Verb 
Lastelleei in Nieeipoesible. Theee were- vaznee mance in thredtslanee mere; the;
reates One Limn.; ti. Lex! day. 
• . Sestional qualifying treats for
Drake preissbcix 'ad Sante. do. e. But tie die. Santee took tea l the professional golfers aseetiati fl
hi wale in 4111t9 in the L er.cenr bat, a 3e eardi behend Jee l tourney are scheduled to begin to-
relay Sr Tetley and LORI e- Kilgore of egieeisiae, states Are • dey. Hteecee. the PGA s:.ys the
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THE CALLOWAY COUNTY SCHOOL
• BOARD
Will Accept Coal .Bids
For the School Year 1952.53
On June 2, 1952
Bid forms may be secured by calling at the
Calloway County School
Superinteadenes Offiee
BLIRON JEFFREY, Superintendent
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Farrowing Crate
Helps Save
Fewe- pies eth••
eves fa -row hr. -crate. thar ehre,
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By United Press
Illeky Jim Fuchs has an unusual
complaint.
.. The worlds number one shot-putter can't find a pl•ce ,prac-fi• e 'for, the summer Olympicgarnes starting July 19th .n Hel-4 3 4591 
strike Seems every time Fuchs4 3 ,W1 starts tossing his pet 16-pound shot
American League
No genes scheduled.
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hod that
saved Me..
Homemakers Learn
To Refinish
.Old Furniture
Your Heal
By Dr. .1. A. Outla
County Health Doti
•
'Parents should take ohild
ehy)kian op their local ha
poitnicnt now far immu
end 'booster "Watti
hot mid-summer weether ni
to the discomfort of bath
in all eltildrien.' says Celli?:
del/nen, M. D., Director, Di%
Maternal and Child 'Healti
tacky State Departntent oS
Babies under six months
can and Should be immunb
Handelman polrits out. Dine
se hich immunization shot
.given include: smallpox, cie
ehooping cough, tetanus,
teeny cases, typhoid fever,phesieians lemunise for dii
whooping cough and teen
thrills came during a trace met'. paint or varnish have b - en '-e• one time by giving whatAii
as Oslo, Norway. /II VIA stammer ca 
meved and the piece robbed down ss "triple antigen."to a natural fineh. They have 
If children have
stepped into the halt-circle TrsiN.fraint,d
 inso
.eald
 
ems, mabk branunized. it is
 s
"Fuchs smashes world record %yentoss of 58 feet, five and one- ha fincluse
Fuchs says one of his greatest-
1049. A faint drizzle fell as Fnclis
The stewards strelcl. sd the steeltape The, announcer bellowed the 
weaving seats presented to the
Lose-
metric equivalent of 5,8 feet, four club leaders by hies V.Ance v
end three-eighth inches-Ate long- lady, herne furnishing specialist,
cuddled the brass ball riots to his Kietienci. University of Kentucky hxsicib
 ortanne .iLerit that other piecc; ate of partment bd-pea wood and iire best painted. 
receiving 'Information on . re:wishing arid di [man
-
-
-
Many homemakers in Washing-
ton county have learned throughtheir hornemakeri clubs that cer-
tain pieces of their furniture erebeautiful antiques once layers of
eat to on record up to that time
Y:e"Irecherer.has sweat suit when the chief finished by the homemakers,
Fuchs was ready to slip back into 
tyTwatindhunwdariendutandothihrt
siewaral said
--"take a tap around seats were woven of Hotr:the track." 
Forty chairs have a'
ofho:iiec:..Ain'ady, tahrroeuen.dflauswct.hrse .17topitehetheetracr-kr gr Zes.: wAasbQubtourlit 171P"' theFetes rushed up and shook my makers.
Fuchs recalls---"! sprinted all the wets woven, wrn other
hand. American crowds are' borel by field events, but the Scand:- 
--7
------"-/---- navians follow track recoteis the .0v way we do batting averages."
Fuchs first attracted attention asin'.. away in his track suit. A Tin ,A fullback at Hyde Park Highapproached Fuchs, pointed to a School in Chicago. Fuchs says Bignear my tennis court and said- 19 colleges offered him athletic-Women there are comrlainine Icholarships.that you're indecently dressed." "But," ways Jim. "although ListFuchs, admittedly a little hot un• n•ry sound funny, I was more-der the collar by .1.1it lime, re- It-rested in a college educationpleei 'if I'm indeeeptly :Mateo friend f my Diets. :poke4
.1v4 •e..7::7;.- ''hen_eat,P14.40Patitirelfilliaregne.'Wte -WU ail
:Nee rees the • man thivateetdi for me." -- 
' :-
tenrstenereeeareeneeetey're needed. I knew „Yale was.the piece
hi raft the polite. Jim •rys hit t
-Fuchs never was a Mar foot-tcId the follow- to ro eat ahe.al.: baller. He was slowed down by aaid kept right on practicing trick knee. a d
raubeles Finally.Fuchs threw n tootbeli towel,ably will b. turned to track and became thecompetition, greetesi hts trade,
'ef°11-: caPre • Say uchs--"I unity:A athletics,'4)win an buteibt as a cold blooded busincsi,bet or -e 
my book, 'sports should be fun,he lr-pounl Ant just a in inn. I ,to along withthe theory that when a iferre stops
show up.
• Fuchs says this prob
his last year of activ,s
but he - has two goals
It quits. Jim w..iits
Olymp.c, tele and
test athlete to toss t
stet 89 fret or better.
Alrnust es-cry Arsick 3UUIOf twin,: tun. then stop pleyine it.-
theiks this six-foot Orel ch In parting. Futile grimed and
bleck-hrered Lid will see both saes_ 
•
fireems come true. His •rman- 
- -tea to the last few ye i4 ndicate "Yes I believe -! ran vec in thethey are correct. Wee after week Olympics and roach the 00
-foaltire :stories lolled 
--"ences sets Mark- proeidel. thet is. 1 cennew irdoor men f b7 feee seven practice without beim! thrown M-end three-qua Inches," Or to sic for sndecent_exposor.."
t..
elk
. • -et! ifela00144 4,....e'""
BUT WAS IT) Are you one of the mium who have‘con-tributed to the Murray Walking Blood Bank?: It's so
wonderful to know that when thele Is a need for blood
of- any-type at our hospital, there is waiting Local'-donors
r.eticly to give their blood to save a life. Go today and
have yOur blood typed so that your name will be on..the
list of blood donors.
. BANK ,OF MURRAY
Massibar of F.D.I.C.
•-•
ong
had
yet to
en pre,
emeriti,
• local heal
nsulted ab nil
aster shots." Dr.
She so stressed the impo
of munization against tafev . All persons--babie
aU children included -wh,in area. 'with questionable
and milk supplies and %hos-,plan to swim dr take
trips, should be immunized a;the disease, she said. Typi
"booster shots" are necesaaryin order to maintain a nigilgree of immunity.
111\ -amosse
LOOK, LISTEN, ECONOMIZE
fore you buy any additional Fire Insurance oyhpieur Home, Furniture, Automobile or Business Pro;y, or ISefore you renew any of your present polcis, be sure to get in touch with us.
We may be able to save you a substantial part owhat you ate now paying.
COMPARE BEF3RE YOU BUY!
The Wilson Insurance R: Real-Estate
'103 Gatlin Bs
M.:NE 842
yourOmommiuma.raffaWIN
•
10.4' efo,71016xee6d.%
When You Need
Advice!
YOU WERE RIGHT
ABOUT HIS FORMULA,
MOTHER HE'S
DOING FINE TODAY?
WHEN TEARS and anxiety give way to gurgling
health and happiness. you're grateful for that .helpful
word from Mother. that you got so quickly, so easily-by telephone,
.S14 TSLIPHONI convenience is within arm's reach
of More Southerners today than ever before. We'vemore iluin doubled the number Of Dixie's telephones injust the last -6 years!
IT'S A 0000 thing the South's telephony) networkhas grcitsn so fist. A good thing for our Armed Services
... for defense industry ... for homes, farms and busi-
ness. Southern Bell Telephone bnd Telegraph Company.
During 6 sears of phenomenal
tkaiiind br uctv teiephtZes,
,..tOo.nou 0pp/tearoom have
been taken care of
-more
than 91% of all applications
tecolved. 
.
:411
vittetteir.
Ant POSSUM! SOVICIL -LOWEST P0141111.14COST
. 'Agoiniaboanananationyeemessaglisegasagarnagen4ananainw.,..aan,...,,.....-, , 
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Your Health
Counts Health Doctor CLASSilliEBy Dr .1. A. Outland
FOR ALE
e SALE: Poark oak sh'fferobe.good condition. Two ini..rors.
•9-M. 106 S. 14th. 11112pS ..E: 80 acres near and wei:t
uth Pleasant Grove Ceurch
_rue fertile on good ..road andcommunity pricel to sell88,500.
. .res near Taylors Store, :ire
'A ell improved, low interest
. and small down payment.chance to own your own-
. 
• Today's best buy at..$5,750.: farm near Harm irovo
evil $3.000 down and wealth-
ments if desired. . $6.750.
ores near Penny; in o de r n
:ore 1 mile from black top.
_____...-.411.501
immunized. it is .1411 essential t'uttstucky 
iltiful home on SyChaurre St.,
a phesician err t • local health 'cc -are of leo iment be ottmsulted Mann th•eie =mediate possesion. ...,nieepe pick them. Bring containere. De
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.
:anted. 
Duplex modern 1 mile from tents ward Cook R. F. Murrey
 
esnee : rOR RENT: 2 unfurnished rooms,
; and 
receiving leioster shots," Dr. Hae-
5 „csee of land. good berm lents ----
-
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_! wired for electric stove, hot water_
to the
Leee„ She so stressed the imporianse
de Imiyiti.
end ur without. 
Ion, you pack them. laman 
Can be seen at 528 South O hSt. Phene 1110-W. 1413p
for $80 per month. Will sell with FOR SALE: Strawberries Slic gal- I
Ilse of ' munization against typi.oid 
, • • h 
Themp.son, mile west Creawater. 
_on highs,•ay 
, M14p
Inn SALE, Bette-Cleaner Reguler
. .-
$1.50 for $1.00. Magic Furniture
Wen I n•DY ToRMITES -
 Free In.
Box 471, Mayfield, Ky. v.-15p
'SPINET PIANO
-1951 Modes justbeaunful and serviceable asthe 52 ,Model. Sally Guaranteed.ROoionsible party with goodcredit can take ever a. largesat ,ngs this fine piano by makingsmall ce wn payment and assum-ing small monthly payments. Forcomplete information Write: Pl-ante Dept. 911 Church St. Nash-ville, Tenn. MlicFOR SALE: Three childs formai,pink. blue and yell sw. Ileassn- 
LOOKING for riders te Shawanee
Con-
'bit- price. Mee Sadie Sheernak- 
steam, plant, on day shin tact Perky Hendon, at HendonService Station on No 4t1- Phone82 
Mayl4p
••••-•;;;AAA;AIIIIII.
er 4011egenfarm Road. Phone496-W Call offer 3p. m. 9,14c
plants. Nee,
---e variety, 40.31.41SWoPerthr spection. Wane Junior McKinny,
7th. Mee .r L. Beak
FOR SALE: Used bed Rarities $34,1.1up: Lnoleurn by 'he toil.must any pattein or size $-38ft se: Used nets room suite$49.50: New bed room suite$8951): Oda rockers $455 up: NewPerfectioo oil stove. table top.like new, lees then half price579.50. Exchange Furniture store
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 erostivenaste,
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3c per word, minimum chargeISOc for 17 words. Tem cask inadvance for each insertion.
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Wanted
•Parents should lake childeee td 3physician op their locel health ciLe-peitencnt now for immunisationsend "bcoster shots.' "Waiting un-'hot mid-summer weether On'y edo.to the discomfort of babies addsa all children.' sires CalheSits.tian.deimanehl. D., Director, Division orMaternal and Child Health. Kee-tacky State Department
Babies unde r ox months of agecan and should be immunized, pr.Handelman points out. Diseasss forv. h ich immunisation should be
_liven include: smallpox, diptn2ria,whooping cough, tetanus, aril •
asany cases, typhoid fever. .-oyphysicians irrmunize for •
whooping cough and us itone time by giving what s knownas "triple antigen." /
If children have en previriii,'•,-
ti' . All person s-bebies andcher- all children included -who I:vo•e re in areas 'with questionable 'astert n and milk supplies and thoir!)(Tong plan to swim dr take • sernniorhild trips, should be immunized areinstiet to the disease, she said. Typhoid4' the "booster shots" are necessary alsohome- in order to maintain a nigh de-gree of immunity.
NoNwmiummommoi-A:--a,
TEN, ECONOMIZE
ty additional Fire Insurance one, Auh-rnobile or Business Prop-enew any of your present poli-n touch with us.
• 
-!..:e you buy.
To Wilson Insurance Agency103 Gatlin Bldg. Phone 812
Mlle
R SALE: Two bedroom house
•th 1 that can be tra,u.Ler.
red Has eleetric heat and *ellIsolated Nice 
 C
• location a
1112p
SAL -.-Brick veneer hous,
a South 11th, 3 rooms, bath,
utility roam, mirage, electric
en. lot 75x200. Reason for irell-
Leaving town. 'awe Li callOwes Jones. 
'Mlle
IDR-SAL 
-E-eGw-• cannin,, straw-
__
!seines 15 cents 1 et e
-d
NATIONAL COMPANY oilers re-liable party sseure• Nitre ser-vicing •route of vending machines.No selling required. S300.00 perPolish. regular $1.00. twe Tor month possible partelinie. full
14 I 3c 
$1 00 401 Poplar St Phone 
• 0 
time more. Car, and $6.00 re- Business Man Installsquired by inventory. This will 
. 42.1-J. 
stand strizt investigation. For in- Radio T at Tenter view with factory repeesenta-  .tive in your town. inelude phone Party elephone Lineand address in appLcation. Lit-tle Egypt Sales Co. 207 N. Ida VELAND, May 10. (UP)-St West Frenkf,rt, Ilk MI4p Avon businessman, Bill Bias-
purpose automatic insecteede va- 
worth had a problem. Ho was
ponzers and electric deoclarizers The Chickasaw Indians receid trying to run a .million
-dollar busi-
for sale
-Easy to uses-rieets. all an annuity totalling $39.).O00 nets firm on a 10-party rural
federal and state reqetrements- under the terms of a treat signing telephone line and chatte,ring
For use in house. born . or in 1818 in whieli -they inquished housewives were helding up: his
whu:orever you need it. KcPy Pre. en claims to lapel. ii Kentucky long-distance catdr
-r
-
 •
duceeseSeuth 13th St. TY and Tennessee. 
se-- • -raiizem's""•`"-- "me- former levelancler, who
, FURY IN NEVADA
• 
I THIS IS THE FIREBALL Of the t recent atomic explosion at the AEC proving ground in Nevada. Thephoto shows the blast, d nated about 5:30 a, m., from control point area, (International Salstuiphoto)
• NOTI-C1—I
r save you a aubstastialiosert et 
•- 
—aims
StF3RE YOU BEM
isurrInce Real-Eitate)
•
Gatlin Bu•.e...12. • • Gegynielg pm by Poem Malley 
 ROBER_
bbuslaaeo by King frateires Smkgmellai-
;AMC .
Fi 2NE 842 •
-
CHA [TER FORTY-NINE
USSR_ was proceeding from theV s.tting room of the CYDortnells• Ouse, and Henri brightened a little7+6&04?
When You Needs
Advice!
•
a the thought that perhapsMehl be asked to sung t
gessisig the bell, Os nriee•tne.idisy to himself. 1-1(.1.)w /turnedway to bide a smile. 
--
brny,77..The door was by Betsy,Wain little girt plgtails, withI hags reel 
_ befitted her head.mi 1 scats, g of freckles. Iler. . Canner w both dignified and•
unlit
.9. Cousin Helolse! And Cous•
- • ouri'. Everyone will be so glad
•_ 
.one," she said.
i 
YOU Miff RIGHT 
•../LaSt you. dear," Heluies said,Poig her a kiss. Henri petted her
ABOUT HIS FORMULA, 
Sid kindly. Anisette. meanwhile.. MOTHER. HE'S tere tustling into the hallway and
--
fare them the same warn) wel-
DOING FINE TODAY? 
:one. "But you haven't brought
she said. "Oh, wen, noSolt stie s etvith some boy or
catess It will soon he time torBery to be courted, I suppose."Thus was a rather inauspicious
*tinning..
'Lennie has her reasons for stay-Z's at nome," Heloise confidedI 
"Well tell you all about It."Confident that the news was ofLi engagement, and naturally in-
' • • 
termed; Annette willed knowing-
)ovio
if sod led them Into the livingRoom. Henry O'Donnell stood nos-
.
- 
Manly in the doorway. Miss June5U-snting by the Bre with a needleftse sI.e Old been working on, and
•
• .
Male were
rd.er'"thelnyg.gtA°°d1 aItePecttlitYy. and the entire familyitted as it Fleioise and Henri were9* most thrilling arrivals in the
-Good-evening, lieloose. G o d-
ixiety give way to gurgling
(Cry grateful for that helpful ,
all got so quickly. so easily-
,enience is t%ithin arm's reads
ty than ever before. We've
nber of Dixie's te.kphones in
South's telephone network
!hing for our Armed Services
. for homes, farms and busk-
rne and Telegraph Company.
Ktmenal
phAes,
'Tantle. Henri,' aid Was Julietren tee nrephice. -You youngwhat; a 
of 
nlilgoh•atn?tihg around it this
liet•-e O'Donnell, perhaps feelingthat th,s sounded as though Miss
meant that :he !tour *as
 late..te Ikedy thedis•
"Why, the eventng is just begin-ttr he said. expansivelyflgia down by the Ore, MISS Fleim
-hi 
tilf:•,,Hrenriwyeot
 jnTerte.esLa chair for
rher, Nos a Rood dead of am-ass plias(
 r tor a few moments.OW then, Heloose said. "We nevelate i• ry 'special news for VoltIt rat'oet ha% e It understOod as nlinMY seeret rigni no w. WeOld anyone else." She findbees Vole, SO that PAM Julic
'1'4 too, and with one ac•
Henry O'Donnell, Annette,Ma Mi. Julie beamed.
• "Hew nice," AnnettWsaid. 
.„
effsing. Whose about to go on.
mered his throat nervouslyt'reereue nets told that1. she
at:erit.a47:1:1°aniteet:likne looked'tartlet: Silas Julie put down her
seine t e ti 4..." she ea•14"11.: "Its a tut sudolen, Isn't
'Ws were not exactly preparedtee
Ilefolae admitted."RS just a .whIrn," Fleury tetion-
s have 
WI said. flatly. "Girls get these
-more
4tions once in a while. Just 
"want tb be priests. I »•anted
ications .
t" ; ne Myself."There „.as
 a general laugh St
•
n Miss Julie,' to whomleer. 
was,a battleground between
Cogogrigh., 1900.
the devil ernd the true faith', wig
teem o chuckle.
" me s not the first girl to be
•scct in love and think she can
ve net revenge by going into a
consent," she said, with that genius
tor pram statement w c b was
often so trying. "Naturally, You
feel terrible about IL"
-We are resigned, if it's God $
wili." Henri said.
-God s Folderol," said Miss
Julie. "I must say I never saw any
signs of a vocation. Any gyiri that
slouches like that one in her pew
is about as far from • vocatf511 as
Ingersoll, dt you want to know
what 1 think." •
"We nava not encouraged.  her'
Ilelotse said, taking a iess In
line, now that Miss Julie nad
spilled the Deans. "At the same
time, 13rother and I don't feel that
we can stand us her way."
"A good purge would probably
change her namd." said Miss Julie,
still uneonvincel that the breath
of God had whispered In Lennie's
ear.
"Of course," Annette said, -me
is right Gyirls do get the Idea
that they have to retire from the
world when something gees wrong
I never felt nappy about that Cal-
vert boy and Leconte, but It was
none of my business"
Henry O'Donnell, as a connec-
tion and hot a relative, had ncen
tactfully silent. but, rue was never-
[hetes. seething with convictions.
"If you allow me to offer a sug-
gestion," he salt. "why not talk
this over with one of the older
pn.eteatatt-e;
Dodd," Miss Julie sug-
gested. "1 wish I hod gone to him
about poor Vitale laltedd of talk-
mg to Father Mellon-"
"I think that's good notion,
Henry," Heloise said, and Henri
remarked that it was exactly what
he nad thought of doom'.
No one nal yet said or even inti-
mated that, after all, it was a tine
thing for a girl to give hersee to
goo on Melee Way and a,gerat bless-
ing to nee family, and Henri felt
the :rge to supply this lack.
"As greet Catholics." he said,
"we naturally should rejoice it one
ot our fondly is called to the
eleircie"
"Of 'lours.," Henry 0 Donnell
said mein-Wally.
"Naturally," Annette s a I a. "I
Would feel Dad it it was my own
daughter, though. It's not a thing
that's esiy to face"
"1 don't think veu need to vvor-
ry." Miss Julie assured her. All
the religion In any of your coll-
ars-fount be put into a mustard
seed=
"My ehi4dren pertorm their
duties," Annette retorted.
'Their &three: said - Miss Julie.
And she shook herpead ominously.
• Henri cleared his throat. "Of
urge, the situation Is delicate,"
he intone& -We don't Want to say
•nything it to anyone- -
muse we teed that IT 1/conic's Ind
is not completely made Up, it ay
he mortifying to her to cram it
4t-palepla badas already begun to
say that she had announced a vo-
Setkin."
The subtlety of thie WaS lost (.n
kiss Julie. nothutg to be
ashamed of, if thatre. ;hat yoe
Mean."
"I'm not' ashamed of It. Cousin
Julie." Henri snid. with SOMe heat.
that We don t"I'm simply saying
!tuned Munro. Distributed by Kiag k
.LOWIST POSSIlLeCOST 
•
•
•
• •-•
........,..easiesesseeewasseeremes• eeesereeseiseweeelaserreme 
-
want public opinion to force thechild to continue In this course, Ifher better judgment or the advice
of tier confessor should be against
•
"I've always said," Miss June
replied". somewhat mapposttely, andpurely for the benefit of her sonen.law, "that its a mistake to send agyiri away for tour years and gether away from all the young peo-ple she Knows. That's the way thegget bug notions, and when they
corne back with all that education
nobody is good enough for them
and they scare away all the young
own."
There was enough justice in this
view to irritate Henri,
"We aren't trying to knock the
child down to the arst bidder," he
said. -Neither of us is urging her
to get married or not to get mar-
"You started by spoiling that
child the first day she came into
your house," said Miss Julie. "and
now she wants her way and she'sdetermined to get It. 1 elope you
wont mind an, old lady speakingher 1111/10, and you know I'm Si
plain as an•olti shoe and as blunt
as • bent pin. Take my word for
Pe
 
this is just play-acting. Every-
body knows she's fallen out withthat boy. I don't know what you've
told Deonie-"
"We told ner," Helolse salde
-that we didn't approve of thatyoung man, and that Brother sad
told him he wasn't treating nerfairly when there was no prospect
of htrn marrying her."
"Well, there you have It," Miss
Julie said. "She's- mad as all get-
out, of course. What did she say
to the boy?"
"She didn't know all about It,"
Helotee said, "but she told him that
he was making a laughingstock
out of her or something like that
and that she never wanted to see
rm again."
"And now," said Miss Julie dog-
matically, -she's trying to bring
him back. Just take her seriously,
or at least let ticr think you're
taking ner seriously, am: yoo'll
soon see an end to this new manta.
A sister! Leonle:" and she laughed
heartily.
Henri was about to take excep-
tion to this &nouns way of treat-
ing Leonle's vocation, but Helots*frowned at him and he spoke pa-
cifically.
"1 must say you make it sound
very easy, Cousin Julie," he said.
"beanie is very unte edictable,"
Fleloise said. "We don't want to
force her to g6 ahead out of pridebecause we seem to be encourag-
ing her -or because we seem to
be trying to stop her."
heads the Bosseor,hrMinufactiaritigComp•ny., waited_ two • years terthe Elyria. Telephooe Company to
.retall a private line. Bose:n.4
to INV-e.7Be OhioBell Telephone Company run- ad.rect Cleveland line into am planLI the Elyria phone ceinioasty
refused the franchise: release.
Bosworth says "we corusidrreeteverything from carrier pigeons tosmoke signals .and then wethought of eadier."
Now the Bone it fi hIse rm ic
rrekes loading and colveying
equipment and road boileing
machinery Is licereted by the Fed-eral Communications cornentis.corand has radio stations set up in
'his plant, the office of a distributorend Bosworth's home.
Whenever Botworth needs !.c.4rielte a call, he merely picks 143!his -microphone and calls Ms dis-til-Muter in nearby Westlake wi.odials the __Dumber. Bosworth ad-Ines "it's a lot to pay for com-
munications but until we can vt
e private phone, we'll do business',by radki."-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-Feels affectionfor
4-eottsemanteciieee
I-Toial
LS-Place for
combat
la—Fruit drink
14—Tiny35—Pertainin5 to
the cheekle- t,o,.e.
C es
Ifk-Rasetan-
stockade., 
---
-10-Ttrier
21-Wings
IS-Native metal
no-noophet
le-Dawn goddess
57-Accord
29-Ouldes
111-Thoso defeated s55-Sower
117-Costend
IS-For fem. that
41-Title of respect
42-Flesh
43-Spirit In "The
Tempest"
45-City In
Germany
47-Heavy rainfall
49-Roman official55-Suffix meant's'
to irobiect_tri53s-Vemale door.64-4Seean vessel e-15-Man's
nickname61-Corderoction57-KInd of beer
Answer Meat e Pulls
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1-Rotating pleee
of machine5—Macaw
_a'r,,wl1isT8ut e'
s name
11-41hut lip9-4,:nerilsant of10—Thick
II—Hinder
17—Birds' homesit—Armed bands21-Roman bronze
tf-Paredl of land
54-Eel fishermen87-Exist •
24-Conjunction30-Chemical
compound12—Part of day33-Inlet
34-Place
It-roitowed
food proctor°35—Old Roman31—Worn ass,40-Faihered
42.-Ageneies
44-Mother of
eastor and
Pollux
MI-Trade for
money
41-Prefix: not
14-cenf.S.ra4•
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How 
-mhos can be raised byhand told by Richard C. Mil-ler the University of Kentucky,
e lamb should ise feet cow's
milk trout a bottle to whieh a
small rubber :.7esle fs---attachcd.he said. Wash the bottle and ,nip-ple daily with scalding waler, andfeed fresh milk of tv.rma: tene-
eparture as it comes from the cow.For the first three daye feedabout two teblesouonstul everytwo hours from early morning un-til late at rfIght snci for tre newtfour days. two tablespoonsduls tet,three hour intervels. The secondweek increase tho milk to three orfour ounces at four-hour intervals,
and the third feed five
eurcee foto' times datiy. •
The fourth week, the bernb will ,require abcut one mot trace times! our Clients tell youdaily. Increase the amount gradu-
ally until the lamb is eettrig two iwhat Gsmarts daily. Stare the lamb on •grain end leafy legumes es soonas it will eat, but continue feed,ng
Write ...milk until the lamb is about 10 
_ ' 
iweeks old. 
GEORGE Si. COMIPANY
Originally, forests ciavered eern•-o24 320.000 of Kentucky's 25,661-.7 31.acres. Today, only 10,800.000
tea acres remain,
13 VAieni.e. entiAtWAin
C•INII•i Pie i•i••
fsplowerloy 114 aka..a.IL
E•tebli•h•si 1133
For lie 
 1110 la itaa Fkatainued
1340 VINBS 1340
Tuesday, May 13. 1682
vi'Mt liasts...liato- ,-.,-..,-,..--_--- Lild=aiiiiie.,•deP• YOU
- •
yint-r1'irn1 
- 2:40 U. S. NavyII:45 Calle:mai Capers' . 3:00 Western Star6:55 News 3:15 Western Star 
. .
7:00 Morning_ Cheer 3:30 Music for Tuesday, 7:15 Clock Watcher 
rMleakeeitsis--lisessleys- -..._...._--o-d:so 4:00 Postcard Parade4:00 News 
4:15 Postcard Parade8:15 Morning Devotion 
e:30 Postcard Parade. 8 :SO Mystery Shopper 4:45 Postcard Parade9:45 Morning Special -
GM- Sports Parade
, el:00 Moments of Devotion 
t:15 Teatime Topics
, 9:15 Melody Tame .
• 5 30 Teatime Topic
• o
•
Cow's Milk Used In
Hand-F' ing Lambs
da
PAGE THREE
Kiwanians Sponsor
4-H Berry G. rpwing
When two 4-H eiub strawberryprojects were started this springby the Louisville .sawanis Club, Itbrought to a totaiwof six Lit pro-jects started in Ow past three yearsby this civic group, said E. N.Rryster, associatecounty agentwith the University of Kestucky.
-
The Presbyte.-in Children'sHome at Anchorage set 1.000e00 Ten-nessee Beauty and 500 Tennessianplants, and Wood..wk stall, a boy'shome. set 1,000 tennessee Beautyand 500 Tennessian plants. Thefertilizer and spray material. '
eL t
eorge S. May Sernce
has done for them
. Mellody Time
945
10:00
10:05
14:15
10 30
10:43
1.1:00
11.15
11:30
12:45
Public Service,
News
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Musical V. sews
Musical Verities
1340 club
1340 club
Favonte Vocals
Health
12:00 News
12:15 Rural Rhethm
12:30 Church of Chris!
gSathieLutuois 
0
12:45 2:00Cardinal baseball
I90:415
\ 
2:05 Music for You • 
2.15 Music for You 1.1.00
-.wee 
_ 
 2:00 News-Read The Ledger & TiMis—Classffied Ads
NAtief
I BOUGHT
THIS WATff
PISTOL
FROM YOU,
MISTER
s",;•-•"
AUBE sie SLATS
. --
"Well, then, you might try
prayer," said Miss Julie in a tone
which, If employed by anyone of
less piety, might have sounded
satirical,
ilenri nodded solemnly. "We'd
pray, of course." he said.
"We think nothing ought to be
said about this," liclolse empha-
sized. "We don't want Leonle to
feel as if she couldn't back out.
She's proud."
It was, of course, disappointing
not to be able to discuss the news
with others. but •everyone agreed
to the soundness of this plan,•
"I wouldn't worry about It,
Henry O'Donnell told them as they i
said good night.
(To Be Continued)
unures adlesta
THE WOMEN 5 STATE
PENITENTIARY-CALLED
BY SOME " D4E-ALCATRAZOF WOMEN'S PRISONS"
NO PRISONEA HAS EVER.
ESCAPED ITS HIGH
WALLS AND RELENTLESS
GUARDS--
AH KIN SEE TH' CrL Ise's
wiNDOW TH' -n-licup •
W)-4AR cals-i MAE
AN' HER GENNULMAN
FRIEND IS, ALSO. AJ-4
KIN WATCH TH'
ILNTRANCIL;T'SEE
THET NO CHEAP RAT
SNEAKS UR AN'
BOTHER'S HER
•
I DON'T LIKE
IT-- THE
SPRAY
IS TOO
THIN
BEFCRE
MOT-HER
RETIRED,
SHE SAID I
SHOULD
1,<IS`.3 YOUSE
GOOD-NIGHT
FOR HER.
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade6:00 Newe
6:15 Between the Lines9:30 Rural Rhythm
6-.45 Homer ane Jethro7:00 Taylor Time
7:15 Ott the Record
7!30 Off the Record
7:45 Guest Star
8:00 Baptist Hour
8:13 Baptist Hour
8:30 Music for You
8:45 Music for You
9:00 Plattertime
9:15 Plattertime
9:30 Plattertime
Plattertime
News
Listeners Request to 11:00
Sign Ott
EF YO. DO -AH IS
APT T' TAINT--
MAI NLY ESECUZ
4.0 0A1I4T ET
FO' FOUR DAYS."
YOU'RE
RIGHT;
MY
BOY
VZ,
BUT, PALif-I'M
AL.ONC /el ERE!!
I CAN'T SEND
NO FOOD UP
TO THOID
FLOOR?!
By Ernie Buahmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
Iv Al Cap,
1771 AIMS 'DO EVERYTHING
AH KIN, T•HELP DAISY
MAE MAKE FRIENDS.
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Salkelliass.W...Phasallar nom
Arews,Activitio 4 
Weddings Locals
Mrs. Billy . 11tirdock
Hostess .41' _ileettng
Of Protetnits Club
"Using Canned Meats" '.'as the
theme of the lessen presented to
the Protemus Homemakers club
on 34onclay; April 28. at the borne
of Mrs. Billy Mardock
The lesson avg., given by Mrs.
Flauz Cochrum and Mrs J. D
Rogers, foods leaders, who pre-
pared and served a delicieus lunch
to the ten members and two visi-
tors who "were present.
In the afternoo a stully of thedifferent cuts of beef and pork .was
made. Mrs. Harris, president. re- 'looking forward to it.ported n the last counci: meet-
mg and gave a resume of the lea- Brownie Troop 13Sanwa Syndergaard. Scribesons for the coming year.
-Brownie -troop 1-3 -had rz•tularThe next rriecnr.g-Will-he
neettng at the Gm! Scout Cabin on24, at the home
 of Mrs
 W' S.
 Monday. May 5 The dues wereMurdock, at two o'c'ock.
'collected, then the Girl Sc.-tut Laws
The American Legion Auxiliary
had its regular manthly meeting at
Sue and Charlie's with a f•sh fry
Thursday night May 8.
After the dinner there was a
short business meeting with Mrs.
Earl Nanny, president, presiding.
Committees were appointed to
select officers for the tie's' year
end also for the Poppy Day Sale
which will be May 24.
• Mrs. Nanny made a short talk
stressing tha need for everyone ta
take an act: part in making this
Poppy Day a success. She stated
that a floral anchor made ot 10.000
memorial poppies 'will be launched
at sea on Memorial Day as the
nation's tribute to its defenders
who gave their lives et sea.
Mrs_ Nanny said the big i•nchor,
five feet long, has been made by
PERSONALS I
Miss incite Lassiter-- left Wed-
r.t.sday for Paterson, N. .J., wberg
she will V i&I t her brother and
frmily. Mr. and Mrs. Dean Las-
siter and daughter. Theresa. Mts.
Lassiter is gravely ill in a Pater-
son hospital.
• • •
Mr. end Mrs. -Edward B. Sud-
ihoff of Cincinnati. Ohio, are the
guests of Mrs. Sudhoff's mother.
Mrs. M. D Holton awl aister.
Mrs. D. F. McConnell. Mrs. Hol-
ton has been visiting her dau:hter
in Cincinnati and returned to Mur-
ray with them.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sykes and
children swill_ Mother; Day
 
 iih
Mrs. -Sikek mother, L J.
Perdue, who is viaiting her daugh-
ter.' Mrs. W R Williams in Spring-
field, Tenn. Mrs. Perch* lives in
Daytona Beach, Fla.and Pro.-rise were practiced by the American Legion Auxiliary 
• • •'those in the troop who will Fly Up unit at Newnan. Georgia. and will .4 nna Lou !Mores Is 1 After this the g r o ti p made be launched from a United States Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ward of Nash-Elected Presiden; 1Brownie Scrapbooks and ws4hed 1 Naval Academy vessel from A - 1,411e. Tenn.. were the weik•indthe windows of the main part napolis. Maryland, on May 30 at guesb of his mother, Mrs. EthelKirksey FII.-1 Club I nf the cabin to fulfill their past the same moment at which the-- Ward.
.of the requirement to impftiii•:. their President's wreath is placed on theThe - Future.- - lieniallakers of 
,meeting place in some vay. Coil Tomb .f the tlnknown Sold-er.America Club oa •Kirksey High Freda was seri.ed .tar whian they
- - - ------- I had their Go, ...1-i I.:hi circ:e .
Schaol held its reauar rinntnto
meeting Wecie, sa iy. r
New officers we-e elezted for
SCOIllt News :region AuxiliaryHas Fish Fry .4 t
Troop 7 Sue & Charlie'sMary Jane Austin. Scribe
Mrs. Rue Overbey sent in for
&Cane more Girl Scout cookies and
bad them r us last Wednesday.
I and a few others were able to
pet 12 boxed. I sold all but two
of my boxes the same day. Ruth
and Mary Wilhanis went and sold
a:1 12 of their boxes to the carni-
val people. •
Our troop is planning fo- an
cvernight at the cabin a ureic
Jtom Friday. May 9. We will eat
our supper at the cabin and oreak-
fast she next morning. We are all
Mrs. Whitnell ToTroop 9 . Present Expressionthe follcnemi year who ar, as tot-1 Louise Jones Scribelows: Anna -Lou Doores, Vresidenl. 1 We are working on aur radi •1 Pupils In RecitalsAleta J,u7le Cuntuncloa-a wire-pies, badge. Wednesday our leader,. Mrs 1 Mrs. Charlotte  Whitnsti_wril-pre--Went: Joe • Ane Elkina. sietretary; Dan Hutseas.-- took' us to th.z. endio sent her , expresSion students in means "the meadow land. 'the iandSheila: Dene Parker, treasurer: station Mrs. Hutson explained the two recitals at the Miami; High cif tomorrow," or the 
-.lark rodAd.. Suc.Aoss. rreporter; Pstsy,rrikes to us, showed its to- ”0”A'S School auditorium this weak. Lloody ground."'June . Lawrence, h sacrum; Geta 1room and the teletype. machine l' The first recital will be held to-Riley. parhanientanan. • where the news comes in. We night at seven,thiity o'clock while
1
Ann Elkins and Anna- 1,ou,watched Bill' Cain workini the the sccond one wj,IT be held ThursDoores are to represerr Kirkiory ;controls through - a glass At four day evening at set-c' -thirty o'clock.on the tour this summer. . ' !we went in and requested senir Mrs., Whitnell has been teachingThe chapter wil go to St. Lows. !t-ongs for Troop' -Nine. We also,Mo.. May 27 or.. upe_a'HA annual italked over the air. We had ; very
• • •
- trip Members aux: tvey.were Arne: are_planning-,..o
Those estjoy024 the trip. were::4 • Kentualear. 
- Park in Bonita Lyan s. Wiseman,' Jians.
expression at the high school for
many years sad her recgais are
sery_intertauung _ — _ ----
"Inre-puintefi`cbreralli'Invite to
.attend,•
_ • • •
• 
western Kentucky. en., (..1 the r.a- Lyndia Jackson. Jernye stub- There are more than 70 nativetams beet fishing spas. has a re-Ilia-field. Treualcarhinpag..ja,...Aszi•Lapswasa--ea-eirerr-ttr-rierrrucay.57liPebb Vary Beth Fiarches. Saild:i bast 59 of which haVe commercialt er--e::e lake Ki'• liet•y P11.5. and-Late -re Janes..
-50
JIVERS INSPECT WASP, NAVY BOARD INVESTIGATES
4.4
•
Ripped bow of thr carrier Viasp shows plainly in thin view oi the warship in t..ra%rsend hay. New York.
7 / 7#97417477
• if •
•
haw-
Fri • ind say& salvage creamier) push on hull of Wasp to get their barge in position for the divan.
-WSW reiVIIR5 examine the ripped bow-ef the carrier Wallp. Wittet edlIPT*4 bAth te delboyer-rnInisireeperHobson, sinking it with 178 men lost, a three-man U S Navy-board of inquiry at Brooklyn Navy yard isilaveidlgating Os tragedy. The collision occurred in mid-Atiantic- (International Soundphotos)
p 112.16011242101/NNINNIS--
•
•
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Rev, and airs R A. Stinker are
attending the Southern Blot IFt
Convention at Miami. Fla.
• • •
Kentucky gets its name from an
old Indian word whose exact mean-
ing is rot kinnam The most popular
beliefs  are, thoia, l'ae- that:- tt--eitrirr
Lexington and Louisville, two of
Kentucky's most prominent c-tiec...,
were 
-founded one 'year ap:irt-
Louir.alle in 1778. Lexingtos hi 1772.
Social Calendar
Monday, May 12 •
Mrs. Charlotte Whltnell win pre.
sent beg 1)?Illee.,10012
 
pupilsIv
lethal at the Murray High School
at seven-thirty o'clock. .
• • •
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Lube
Brown at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will hold
its Mother-Daughter Banquet at
the Woman's Club House promptly
at six-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle of
the WSCS of the Firi.-t Methodist
Church will meeet at the Student
Center at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday. May 12
Mrs. D. F. McConnell will pre-
sent her piano pupils in a reeitil
at Murray High School at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
-Murray- Branch AAUW will meet,in the science building Murray
State College at seven-thirity
o'clock.
' • • •
Murray ...Star chapter No. 433
will hold its regular meeting at
the Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
The following circles of the Wo-
man's MLssionary Society of the
First Baptist Church will meet at
two thirty o:clock as follows'
Ula Sledd with Mrs. E. C. Par-
ker
Fannie hicElrath with MT!. Paul
Gholson
Nannie. Graves with Mrs J. H.
Thurman.
--atary-Thothas Willi Mrs. Pearl
Jones.
• • •
The East Ride Homemakers Club
will meet at the City Park at ten
o'clock.
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club .will meet with Mrs. Ortts
Key at ten o'clock.
HAT'S BEHIND A RED'S SMTLE--,
-YOU WONDER, looking at these two Communist negotiators leaving
• truce session at Panmunjom, Korea, where the big stumbling block
is whether all or only willing prisoners will be returned to the Rads.
.At left is Chinese Gen. Pien Chung-wu, and at right, North Korean
Col. Chang Chun San, chief Communist Liaison °Meer. A full break in
plenary truce eessiolas occurred over prisoner return just before they
left the tent. (international Soirsidphoto)
Vcrip*lly
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
THE LOVES OF PANDORA
IN FLAMING TECHNICOLOR!
Filmed by u.ss.rs in actual locations
on the love-swept shores of the
romantic Mediterranean!
• lawasoLeal
A sesselP"Øe "II
_M GM presents fire spectacular romance/
JAMES MASON .AVA GARDNER
ituutoutct...tike-fy41-0441ciwtAft-
COLON. )Y,
LAST TIMES
VARSITY
Gary Cooper in
"DISTANT DRUMS"
••• •
TONIGHT 
CAPITOL
Michael Morgan
-in "FABIOLA"
with Henri Vidal
...11•••••••.7 -w•
Week Of May. 25 
Proclaimed As'
Recreation Week
FRANKFORT, Ky., -The week
of May 25-31 will be Park ard
Recreation Week in Kentacky,• ac-
cording to a proclamation issued
here by Gov. Lawrence W.
Wetherby.
Noting that a good system of
lurks and places for recreation is
"a vital and integral part of the
democracy that haa been developed
in America," the Governor called
on all Kentuckians to acquaint
themselves - with their park faci-
lities, and to help acquaint others.
A tour of Kentucky by about 25
cut of state travel editors from
midwestern newspapers has been
scheduled for the week. The edi-
tors, coming on invitation of the
Governor, will start in Louisville
May 23 and will end their tour in
Frankfort the following Sunday.
The tour will include the Mound
tsin.Laurel Festival at Pine Moun-
tain State Park, Pineville, on
Memorial Day and visits to 10
other State and National parks.
It will be sponsored by the State
Chamber of Commerce.
The week in Kentucky will be
part of a national observation
tpsed on a proclamation by Pre-
sident Truman.
Wednesday, May 14
The Arts & Crafts Club will
meet with Miss Bettie Beale at
two-thirty o'clock
• • •
The annual picnic by the St.
Lee.',- Crithotic Church • will lie-
1..1d at the City Park beginning at
Jive o'clock.
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Lula
Miller at one o'clock.
• • •
Thursday, May 15
Mrs. Charlotte Whittled] will Pre-
sent her expresaiop,_
,reettar at- the Murrayr iffg
School at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Mum,* !torpors Club—M1"?:141
at the pavillion at the Kentucky
Itake State Park from two to tee-
thirty o'clock for a party and pot-
lock supper. Supper will be served
promptly at five o'clock
• • •
Friday, May 16
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet in the New Con-
cord High School Lunchroom at
nine-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The first Kentucky Derby was
run in 1875 Aristides var" the
winner
—
, Supplementary
Pasture Crops
Recommended
Raymond E. Hogue, County Sup-
ei visor of the Farmers Hume Ad-
ministration,. suggests that wl.ere
farmers were unable to secure
le*Pedeza to sow needed pastures
and . hay crops that supplementary
crops be used. Soybeans or cow
peas are good supplementary hay.
crops. Sudan grass is a good sup-
plementary pasture crop. These
crops will produce high yields ta
supplement our needs for hay and
pcsture and at the same time give
us an opportunity, if we so desire,
to seed the land down to per-
manent hay and pasture crops.
Sudan should be seeded at
rate of 25-40 pounds per :,cre. Sweeti
sudan seems to be the best variety
as it is a high yielder. very .pla•
table, rust resistant and there is
less danger from prussia acid
poisoning.
Sudan requires a good soil an if
possible manure should be ,applied
to the land and at the same tire
2 to 3 hundred pound's of a com-
plete fertilizer per acre. Prepare
a well pulverized and firm seed
bed and seed from May 15 to
July I.
Do not graze sudan until it is
18-20 inches high. When it bfisins
to head, mow sudan about 5 or
6 inches high and then du not
graze again until the second erowth
is a least knee high.
If one has very many acres of
sudan pasture, it is best to divide
the field into two plots and alter-
nate grazing. This will increase them
capacity and improve the qualt•y
of pasture.
at-anytime-the cattle 'On 71- n
do not seem normal it, may be
that they are affected, by prussic
acid poisoning. Remove them from
the sudan pasture at once.
Sudan is a hot weather crop and
affords an abundance of go id pas-
ture during the hot months of
the summer.
XAVAcataktagoolN,
and Indian fighter, Was
Madison County, Ky.'
born m
MONDAY, MAY 12, 1952
' College -
Calendar
Monday, May 12, Dramatics de-
partment presents 4 one act plays
in College auditorium, 8:30 p.n..*
Tuesday, May 13. Evansville vs.
Murray baseball game, City park.
String Orchestra Concert in Re-
cital Hall at 8:13 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 13„,,
14, annual Water cern:I/al in Carr
Health building.
Friday and Saturday. May 16, 17,
OVC track meet.
Saturday, May 17, ACE weekend
trip.
The lowest temperature on re-
cc-rd for Kentucky was 30 degrees
below zero in Princeton during
February of 1899: the highest tem-
perature was recorded at Greens-
burg in July of 1930 when the
inercury zoomed to 114 above.
In 1780 Kentucky consisted of
three counties; Jefferson, Fayette,
and Lincoln.
95 DRIVE IN
Sunday and Monday
-tr•-•
rf cHNic.0
GRAYS1
PIA GARDNER
HOWARD O.\
Tuesday and Wednesday
"TOMAHAWK"
in Technicolor
arring Van
and 'Yvonne DeCarin
1
Lovely
"Swrwortywert"
An Exceptional
Value
Beautiful and
Accurate
FINE WATCHES ALSO NEED
FINE DEALERS--
Lindsey's Service Policy Adds,Greatly to the Value of Your
Timepiece_—
Lindaey's Guarantee the Service
of Every Watch
for new and changed fillings-
The new TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
is going to press
NOW IS THE TIME to inform us of new listings or changes in
the classified 'YELLOW PAGES' and the alphaketical WHITE
PAGES. If you wish to make any additions or changes, pleaso
call our Business Office at once.
Note to Business Firms-
Here's a golden opportunity to get your name before your beet
prospects—the telephone subscribers of your community. Your
message in the 'YELLOW PAGES' helps people find you at the
Very moment when they are in the market for the products or
services you sell. Be sure your firm is adequately represented.
The 'Yellow Pages' Tell Who Buye—Solle--Rente—Repaira
SOUTHIRN SILL TILIPHONI AND TILEGRAPH COMPANY
' * 
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